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Overview 
VGI and V2G value propositions can be assessed at the site level, utility service territory (or sub-
territory) level, and at a broader transmission or ISO level. The use cases and value propositions differ 
markedly at these different scales, where higher levels of vehicle aggregation and a suite of associated 
services are required to access the wholesale market. At that broader scale, V2G type solutions compete 
with other resources for access to market for utility support services that are purchased by ISO groups 
to maintain utility grid reserve margins, system voltage, and system frequency (60 hertz in the U.S.). 
These markets in the U.S. have been estimated to be about $400 million for frequency response services 
across 6 ISO markets, and an additional approximately $200 million in spinning and non-spinning reserve 
markets, based on 2014 system data [1]. Additional emerging products and services include grid fast-
ramping support, ability to mitigate curtailed renewable power, and others, and these may increase the 
overall value that VGI solutions can compete to capture in the future. 
 
A large amount of additional value is of course available at the local retail level as VGI solutions can 
directly help individual and fleet customers to optimize their electric fuel costs, providing a direct 
benefit. An increasing number of local utilities are offering various types of and even direct subsidies for 
vehicles and charging equipment that could in the future be tied to participation in utility VGI programs. 
 
Reviewed below are the major recent studies of potential VGI value at the local site, utility, and system 
scales. These include efforts led by electric utilities, automaker OEMs, universities and national 
laboratories, and other VGI stakeholder and research organizations. 
 
In recent years, VGI investigations have moved from initial “paper studies” to real-world types of 
demonstration and pilot projects. These have now included both individual site studies as well as larger 
utility programs involving dozens or even hundreds of vehicles. These studies are starting to yield better 
information about actual use cases for VGI and more realistic assessments of potential value streams, as 
described below. 
 
First, a noteworthy early (mid-2000s) study by Tomic and Kempton [2] consisted of the following details 
and key findings in a fleet-level study: 

• Fleet of 100 Think City vehicles in New York with 6.6 kW each of regulation down only are 
estimated to produce net profits of $70-700 per vehicle per year. 

• Fleet of 252 larger RAV4 EVs in California providing regulation up and down are estimated to 
produce net profits of $95-$1,030 per vehicle per year. 

• Examined frequency regulation revenues from V2G in four ISOs – NYISO, CAISO, ERCOT, and 
PJM. 

• Highest values in CAISO and NYISO but with significant year-to-year variation due to changes 
in frequency response $/MWh values. 
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Next, a significant demonstration has taken place over the last several years at a Los Angeles Air Force 
Base facility with support from a combination of agencies including U.S. DOE, U.S. DOD, and the 
California Energy Commission. Key features and findings from the project include the following points 
[3]: 

• Project consisted of using 29 PEVs equipped with bi-directional capability, with 15 involved 
in a recent CAISO frequency-regulation project. 

• Focus was grid frequency regulation, both up and down, for CAISO market. 
• Over 20 months, provided 255 MWh of regulation up and 118 MWh of regulation down. 
• Demand response revenue in SCE is estimated to amount to about $2,200 per peak season 

for this fleet (so less than $100 per vehicle per year). 
• Frequency response gross revenues for the 15-vehicle fleet were $400-1,100 per month 

($25-72 per vehicle per month) but net costs including CAISO and scheduling fees were 
positive in only one month out of 10 studied. Typical net losses were a few hundred $s lost 
in the other months (range of $200 to $600 per month) for this small example fleet.  

• Monthly variation in revenue was difficult to disentangle because of the interactive impacts 
of varying market prices, performance penalties, and real-time awarded capacity.  

• Larger fleets could generate more net revenue as they spread out monthly fixed costs over 
more vehicles. 

Also, the final LA Air Force Base study report notes the following barriers to V2G implementation at the 
ISO/wholesale level: 

• for PEV fleets, physical characteristics for grid support change throughout the day. 
• SOC estimation for the aggregated battery is cumbersome for CAISO to obtain in detail – 

could instead use telemetry to measure performance and avoid SOC estimation. 
• Need to allow for expanded opportunities for third-party aggregators for CAISO services and 

not just LSEs as they cannot effectively charge for grid scheduling services. 
 
Next, a SmartChargeproject led by Honda and in conjunction with Southern California Edison has 
recently focused on DR potential from VGI as well as investigations of renewable power acceptance at 
key times for the grid. The study details include [4, 5]: 

• 6 month residential DR and renewable power acceptance study with SCE. 
• 60 Honda FIT EV drivers (company employees) included in study. 
• $50 is provided to each individual to participate, then $50 every two months for following the 

program’s charge schedule guidance. 
• Used 10-day baseline and then Green Button and OEM Telematics data for monthly data 

reporting. 
• Tracked load reduction/consumption, incentives, etc. 
• 100 kW bid capacity at $10/kW. 
• Report expected late 2018 (Tim to check with Robert Uyeki) 

 
There have also been a series of “utility scale” VGI projects in recent years, typically led by utility groups 
as next-step VGI pilot projects to explore larger scale programs to use VGI to assist with distribution-
level grid considerations. In California, SDG&E is arguably the most innovative with exploring new VGI 
related programs, but PG&E and SCE also have active pilot studies and analysis efforts.  
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For example, SDG&E was exploring VGI and EV “load shifting” concepts in a 2012-2013 study with data 
that was then analyzed by a research team. Key findings of this initial study included [6]: 

• Calculation of elasticities of demand for shifting EV charging load based on utility prices. 
• Examined SDG&E program that included three different experimental rate designs, with 

higher/lower on-peak and off-peak prices, for about 100 test households that were EV 
owners. 

• EV drivers exhibited learning/behavior changes and were most responsive to price signals 
around on-peak and off-peak rates, shifting their demand from some on-peak to more off-
peak times during the study. 

 
More recently, SDG&E has been pursuing the “Power Your Drive” (PYD) program. This innovative real-
world project is sending EV drivers information on the next days’ pilot charging rates, that vary on an 
hour-by-hour basis. This allows them to schedule their charging demand, shifting their charging events 
around higher-priced periods. Key features of the study include [7]: 

• PYD study with 238 site agreements and 932 included charge points as of Sept. 2018. 
• Participants receive hourly prices for charging on a day-ahead basis. 
• PYD participants are charging 94% off-peak vs. 80% off-peak for those on the EV TOU rate 

and 74% off-peak for those on a tiered rate. 
• Observed response appears to be both load-shifting of PEV charging within a day along with 

potential shifts across days. 
 
Another utility-scale project effort that has been ongoing for some years and is now starting to yield 
initial findings is the JUMPSmartMaui project, led by Hitachi and with financial support from NEDO in 
Japan and participations from Hawaii government agencies and universities. The project started in 2011 
and continued through 2016, with two project phases. Key features of the initial project include [8]: 

• Demonstration project examines V2H and V2G concepts for Maui for “duck curve” shape 
mitigation and establishes Maui Virtual Power Plant concept for controlled PEV charging. 

• Initial project focused on installing DCFC as a supplement to residential charging on Maui. 
• Project Phase 2 is yielding more information about grid values especially for new V2G cases. 

 
Additional details about JUMPStartMaui include [9]: 

• DCFC program now involves 306 of 889 EVs on Maui. 
• 200 households are in Level 2 V1G charger program. 
• 80 households in the project Phase 2 V2G program – using Hitachi bi-directional chargers 

and using IEEE 2030.5/SEP 2.0 for control. 
• Study showed significant ability to shift EV charge load from peak times from 5-8pm to early 

morning hours. 
• Based on charging habits of 80 participants, 14-31% of the total capacity of the EV batteries 

was available to discharge during peak hours (V2G), 8-30% of the capacity was available 
during night time charging, 2-4% is available during daytime charging,  and 6-16% was 
available for discharge in the early afternoon (V2G), based on when vehicles are connected 
and what is their state-of-charge during those periods. 

 
Finally, there are some recent studies that focus on an even larger, system-level analysis of the impacts 
of VGI. These are not based on actual demonstrations but rather utility grid modeling that identifies the 
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broad market potential at these larger grid levels, in some cases examining net benefits as well as 
potential revenue streams. 
 
For example, an analytical study was conducted to examine the potential of EVs to substitute for 
stationary battery storage for the California grid. The study focused on various cases where EVs could 
offer large scale power support on the GW scale. Key findings of the study include [10]: 

• V1G value scenario provides value equivalent to $1.45-1.75 billion with 1.0 GW of daytime 
over-generation and evening ramping power support (each) 

• estimated cost of V1G service for 1.0 GW is $150 million 
• with V2G capability by 2025, value increases to the equivalent of $12.8 to $15.4 billion of 

stationary storage – 5.0 GW of power capacity, which is much more than the ~1.3 GW state 
mandate 

• note:  Study assumes stationary battery storage at $500/kWh whereas these costs may be 
considerably less in near future, so the values above could be somewhat overstated 

 
Next, another analytical study examined the value of frequency response services, including economics 
as well as avoided GHG emissions, for V2G-based frequency regulations across various ISO territories. 
The study included the following features and key findings [11]: 

• Focus on frequency response net revenue analysis across ISO areas 
• Results include findings for GHG savings and net revenues 
• Net revenue analysis included for 5 ISO regions 
• Highest revenues are in NYISO at up to about $42,000 (central case) per vehicle over a 16-

year period (undiscounted) followed by PJM ($38,000), CAISO ($27,000), ERCOT ($26,000), 
and then ISO-NE ($18,000) 

• Some regions have relatively higher potential revenue per vehicle but others have higher 
total revenue potential because they are larger EV markets 

 
Finally, a somewhat older study from 2013 conducted a fairly broad review of VGI especially with the 
ability of EVs to help with integration of intermittent renewable resources.  The key features of this 
review study are [12]: 

• Review and assessment of older studies that mainly deal with EVs and their ability to accept 
intermittent renewables, mostly focusing on wind but also solar renewable resources 

• Also examined is the advantage of using biofuels for electricity production for EVs versus 
biofuels combustion, with a handful of studies agreeing that conversion to electricity for EVs 
has higher displacement of petroleum and lower GHG emissions compared with biofuels 
combustion 

• Studies generally conclude that VGI has significant benefits to help enable renewable energy 
sources for utility grids, to load level and help with power quality 

• V2G is found to offer somewhat more potential value than for renewables acceptance than 
managed charging but with uncertain net benefits in these earlier studies 

 
In summary, various VGI and V2G concept value studies have been conducted including both conceptual 
studies and a growing number of real-world studies that are yielding a more nuanced understanding of 
VGI values that can actually be realized. Projected net revenue values are highly variable by VGI use case 
and setting, but are positive in many cases suggesting that as more streamlined approaches are realized 
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for VGI services to be rewarded in the marketplace, sustainable business models around these services 
appear to be possible. 
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Backup Information 
 
 
Site Level Studies 
 
Jasna Tomic and Willett Kempton (2007), “Using fleets of electric-drive vehicles for grid support,” 
Journal of Power Sources 168: 459–468. 
 
Abstract: 
Electric-drive vehicles can provide power to the electric grid when they are parked (vehicle-to-grid 
power). We evaluated the economic potential of two utility-owned fleets of battery-electric vehicles to 
provide power for a specific electricity market, regulation, in four US regional regulation services 
markets. The two battery-electric fleet cases are: (a) 100 Th!nk City vehicle and (b) 252 Toyota RAV4. 
Important variables are: (a) the market value of regulation services, (b) the power capacity (kW) of the 
electrical connections and wiring, and (c) the energy capacity (kWh) of the vehicle’s battery. With a few 
exceptions when the annual market value of regulation was low, we find that vehicle-to-grid power for 
regulation services is profitable across all four markets analyzed. Assuming no more than current Level 2 
charging infrastructure (6.6 kW) the annual net profit for the Th!nk City fleet is from US$ 7000 to 70,000 
providing regulation down only. For the RAV4 fleet the annual net profit ranges from US$ 24,000 to 
260,000 providing regulation down and up. Vehicle-to-grid power could provide a significant revenue 
stream that would improve the economics of grid-connected electric-drive vehicles and further 
encourage their adoption. It would also improve the stability of the electrical grid. 
 
Summary: 
• Fleet of 100 Think City vehicles with 6.6 kW each of regulation down only are estimated to produce 
net profits of $70-700 per vehicle per year 
• Fleet of 252 larger RAV4 EVs providing regulation up and down are estimated to produce net profits of 
$95-$1,030 per vehicle per year 
• Examined frequency regulation revenues from V2G in four ISOs – NYISO, CAISO, ERCOT, and PJM 
• Highest values in CAISO and NYISO but with significant year-to-year variation due to changes in 
frequency response $/MWh values 
 
 
 
Douglas Black, Jason MacDonald, Nicholas DeForest, and Christoph Gehbauer (2018) “Los Angeles Air 
Force Base Vehicle-to-Grid Demonstration,” Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, LBNL-6154E, 
October. 
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Summary: 
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• Project consisted of using 29 PEVs equipped with bi-directional capability, with 15 involved in a recent 
CAISO frequency-regulation project 
• Focus was grid frequency regulation, both up and down, for CAISO market 
• Over 20 months, provided 255 MWh of regulation up and 118 MWh of regulation down 
• Demand response revenue in SCE is estimated to amount to about $2,200 per peak season for this 
fleet (so less than $100 per vehicle per year) 
• Frequency response gross revenues for the 15-vehicle fleet were $400-1,100 per month ($25-72 per 
vehicle per month) but net costs including CAISO and scheduling fees were positive in only one month 
out of 10 studied. Typical net losses were a few hundred $s lost in the other months (range of $200 to 
$600 per month) for this small example fleet.  
• Monthly variation in revenue was difficult to disentangle because of the interactive impacts of varying 
market prices, performance penalties, and real-time awarded capacity  
• Larger fleets could generate more net revenue as they spread out monthly fixed costs over more 
vehicles. 
 
Barriers:  

• for PEV fleets, physical characteristics for grid support change throughout the day 
• SOC estimation for the aggregated battery is cumbersome for CAISO to obtain in detail – could 

instead use telemetry to measure performance and avoid SOC estimation 
• Need to allow third-party aggregators for CAISO services and not just LSE’s as they cannot 

effectively charge for grid scheduling services 
 

 
 
Honda R&D Americas, Inc. (2018) “Open Vehicle Grid Integration Platform: Phase 2 Updates OEM 
Perspective,” Electric Power Research Institute IWC, Presentation by Robert Uyeki, Honolulu, HI, March 
1. 
 
Summary: 
• 6 month residential DR and renewable power acceptance study with SCE 
• 60 Honda FIT EV drivers (company employees) 
• Used 10-day baseline and then Green Button and OEM Telematics data for monthly data reporting 
• Tracked load reduction/consumption, incentives, etc. 
• 100 kW bid capacity at $10/kW 
• Report expected late 2018 (Tim to check in with Robert Uyeki) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Utility Studies 
 
Nexant, 2014, “Final Evaluation for San Diego Gas & Electric's Plug- in Electric Vehicle TOU Pricing and 
Technology Study 
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The primary conclusion from the Study is that TOU prices in conjunction with enabling technology, such 
as the on-board LEAF charging timer or the timer in the charging unit, results in the vast majority of EV 
customers charging overnight and in the early morning rather than during on-peak times. A large body 
of evidence suggests that the simple enabling technology of charging timers make it easy and 
convenient to charge overnight so that a strong tendency for overnight charging is induced by a small 
rate differential. 
 
Summary 
 
• Study calculates elasticities of demand for shifting EV charging load based on utility prices 
• Examines SDG&E program that included three different experimental rate designs for about 100 test 
households that were EV owners 
• EV drivers exhibited learning/behavior changes and were most responsive to price signals around on-
peak and off-peak rates, shifting their demand from some on-peak to more off-peak times during the 
study 
 
 
San Diego Gas and Electric Co. (2018) “Semi-Annual Report, Electric Vehicle-Grid Integrated Pilot 
Program (Power Your Drive) September. 
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Summary 
 
• Pilot Power Your Drive (PYD) study with 238 site agreements and 932 included charge points as of 
Sept. 2018 
• Participants receive hourly prices for charging on a day-ahead basis 
• PYD participants are charging 94% off-peak vs. 80% off-peak for those on the EV TOU rate and 74% off-
peak for those on a tiered rate 
• Observed response appears to be both load-shifting of PEV charging within a day along with potential 
shifts across days 
 
 
 
NEDO, “Smart Community Case Study: International Projects for Increasing the Efficient Use of Energy / 
Japan US Island Grid Demonstration Project in Hawaii (FY2011 - FY2016) Final Report” 
 
Abstract 
This demonstration project aimed to propose a solution for various grid issues in interconnecting more 
renewables by utilizing distributed energy resources such as electric vehicle being widespread recently 
in Maui. Major issues to solve are to mitigate curtailment of renewable generation, to stabilize the grid’s 
frequency against intermittency of renewables and to protect distribution grid equipment against issues 
caused by rapid increase of renewables there. In this demonstration we implemented and operated a 
Virtual Power Plant (VPP) system to find a solution for these issues and have confirmed that it could be 
effective. We have also found some challenges for its commercialization.  
Our observation of 190 participants’ charging activity with their chargers at home showed that growth 
of EV numbers could impact on the grid operation as a peak time of their charging EV overlaps with the 
peak time of the grid’s demand. Our VPP, which schedules EV charging and discharging to balance the 
forecasted grid’s demand and supply, showed results of curtailment of charging EVs and dispatching 
discharge of EVs at the system peak time. The results also showed that VPP increased EV charging 
instead at night when wind power is more likely to be curtailed and during sunny daytime when solar 
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power is abundant. We installed 13 DC Fast Charging (DCFC) stations in Maui that about 400 participants 
used. They also increased grid demand during daytime and decreased demand at the system peak time, 
which could result in mitigating “duck-curve” issues in Maui. In addition, we implemented smart inverter 
functions at the PCSs for solar system and EV at the participant’s houses and deployed equipment at 
distribution transformers to provide functions of sensing the grid’s condition and of controlling the 
smart inverters on the same circuit. It was confirmed that these functions are effective techniques to 
autonomously mitigate the problems in the circuit where they occurred.  
Hawaiian Electric Company published its commercialization plan of demand response programs during 
this project and we have confirmed that the results above could meet their requirements. On the other 
hand, we faced some challenges in commercial, technical and institutional aspects to utilize EVs 
commercially as energy resources such as difficulties of forecasting available power due to EV’s mobility 
and existing interconnection rules to restrict discharging EV. 
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Summary 
 
• Project examines V2H and V2G concepts for Maui for “duck curve” shape mitigation and establishes 
Maui Virtual Power Plant concept for controlled PEV charging 
• Phase 2 is ongoing and expected to yield more information about grid values especially for new V2G 
cases 
• More Details from: 

- DCFC program involves 306 of 889 EVs on Maui 
- 200 households in Level 2 V1G charger program 
- 80 households in V2G program – Hitachi bi-directional charger, using IEEE 2030.5/SEP 2.0 for 

control 
 

 
 
 
 
 
System Level Studies 
 
Jonathan Coignard, Samveg Saxena, Jeffery Greenblatt, and Dai Wang (2018), “Clean vehicles as an 
enabler for a clean electricity grid,” Environ. Res. Lett. 13 054031. 
 
Abstract 
California has issued ambitious targets to decarbonize transportation through the deployment of 
electric vehicles (EVs), and to decarbonize the electricity grid through the expansion of both 
renewable generation and energy storage. These parallel efforts can provide an untapped synergistic 
opportunity for clean transportation to be an enabler for a clean electricity grid. To quantify this 
potential, we forecast the hourly system-wide balancing problems arising out to 2025 as more 
renewables are deployed and load continues to grow. We then quantify the system-wide balancing 
benefits from EVs modulating the charging or discharging of their batteries to mitigate renewable 
intermittency, without compromising the mobility needs of drivers. Our results show that with its EV 
deployment target and with only one-way charging control of EVs, California can achieve much of 
the same benefit of its Storage Mandate for mitigating renewable intermittency, but at a small fraction 
of the cost. Moreover, EVs provide many times these benefits if two-way charging control becomes 
widely available. Thus, EVs support the state’s renewable integration targets while avoiding much of 
the tremendous capital investment of stationary storage that can instead be applied towards further 
deployment of clean vehicles. 
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Summary 
 
• V1G value scenario provides value equivalent to $1.45-1.75 billion with 1.0 GW of daytime over-
generation and evening ramping power support (each) 
• estimated cost of V1G service for 1.0 GW is $150 million 
• with V2G capability by 2025, value increases to the equivalent of $12.8 to $15.4 billion of stationary 
storage – 5.0 GW of power capacity, which is much more than the ~1.3 GW state mandate 
• key note:  Study assumes battery storage at $500/kWh whereas these are considerably less now/soon, 
so the values above are somewhat overstated 
 
 
 
Mehdi Nooria, Yang Zhao, Nuri C. Onat, Stephanie Gardner, and Omer Tatari (2016), “Light-duty electric 
vehicles to improve the integrity of the electricity grid through Vehicle-to-Grid technology: Analysis of 
regional net revenue and emissions savings,” Applied Energy 168: 146-158. 
 
Abstract: 
Vehicle to Grid technologies utilize idle EV battery power as a grid storage tool to meet fluctuating 
electric power demands. Vehicle to Grid systems are promising substitutes for traditional gas turbine 
generators, which are relatively inefficient and have high emissions impacts. The purpose of this study is 
to predict the future net revenue and life cycle emissions savings of Vehicle to Grid technologies for use 
in ancillary (regulation) services on a regional basis in the United States. In this paper, the emissions 
savings and net revenue calculations are conducted with respect to five different Independent System 
Operator/Regional Transmission Organization regions, after which future EV market penetration rates 
are predicted using an Agent-Based Model designed to account for various uncertainties, including 
regulation service payments, regulation signal features, and battery degradation. Finally, the concept of 
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Exploratory Modeling and Analysis is used to estimate the future net revenue and emissions savings of 
integrating Vehicle to Grid technology into the grid, considering the inherent uncertainties of the 
system. The results indicate that, for a single vehicle, the net revenue of Vehicle to Grid services is 
highest for the New York region, which is approximately $42,000 per vehicle on average. However, the 
PJM region has an approximately $97 million overall net revenue potential, given the 38,200 Vehicle to 
Grid-service-available electric vehicles estimated to be on the road in the future in the PJM region, 
which is the highest among the studied regions. 
 

 
 
 
Summary: 
• Frequency response net revenue analysis across ISO areas 
• Results focus on GHG savings and revenues 
• Net revenue analysis for 5 ISO regions 
• Highest revenues are in NYISO at up to about $42,000 (central case) per vehicle over a 16-year period 
(undiscounted) followed by PJM ($38,000), CAISO ($27,000), ERCOT ($26,000), and then ISO-NE 
($18,000) 
• Some regions have relatively higher potential revenue per vehicle but others have higher total revenue 
potential because they are larger EV markets 
 
 
David B. Richardson (2013), “Electric vehicles and the electric grid: A review of modeling approaches, 
Impacts, and renewable energy integration,” Renewable and Sustainable Energy Reviews 19, March: 
247-254. 
 
Abstract: 
Electric vehicles (EVs) and renewable energy sources offer the potential to substantially decrease carbon 
emissions from both the transportation and power generation sectors of the economy. Mass adoption 
of EVs will have a number of impacts and benefits, including the ability to assist in the integration of 
renewable energy into existing electric grids. This paper reviews the current literature on EVs, the 
electric grid, and renewable energy integration. Key methods and assumptions of the literature are 
discussed. The economic, environmental and grid impacts of EVs are reviewed. Numerous studies 
assessing the ability of EVs to integrate renewable energy sources are assessed; the literature indicates 
that EVs can significantly reduce the amount of excess renewable energy produced in an electric system. 
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Studies on wind–EV interaction are much more detailed than those on solar photovoltaics (PV) and EVs. 
The paper concludes with recommendations for future research. 
 
Summary: 
 
• Review of older studies that mainly deal with EVs and their ability to accept intermittent renewables 
• No thorough treatment of quantification in the studies 


